AGENDA
OF THE CITY
COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING
CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS
TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 2019 – 5:00 PM
CALL TO ORDER:
CALL OF ROLL:
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM:
1. Consider approving the On-sale Weekday & On-sale Sunday Liquor Sale license renewal for
Mamma Maria’s located at 211 Demers Ave Suite 16 East Grand Forks, MN 56721. This
business is in good standing with the City.
ADJOURN:

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR THE WORK SESSION AGENDA

Individuals with disabilities, language barriers or other needs who plan to attend the meeting and will need special accommodations
should contact Nancy Ellis, ADA Coordinator at (218)-773-2208. Please contact us at least 48 hours before the meeting to give our staff
adequate time to make arrangements. Also, materials can be provided in alternative formats for people with disabilities or with limited
English proficiency (LEP) by contacting the ADA Coordinator (218)-773-2208 five (5) days prior to the meeting.
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AGENDA
OF THE CITY
COUNCIL WORK SESSION
CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS
TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 2019 – FOLLOWING THE SPECIAL MEETING
CALL TO ORDER:
CALL OF ROLL:
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM:
1. Update on Legislative Session – Marty Seifert
- Handouts will be provided at the meeting.
2. Review of Party Wall Agreement – Paul Gorte
3. Discussion on Requirements for Shovel Ready Bridge Project – Steve Emery
4. Request to Conduct Ice Arena Building Study & Feasibility Report – Reid Huttunen
5. Consider Approving Purchase of R-22 for Ice Arena Refrigeration – Reid Huttunen

ADJOURN:
Upcoming Meetings
Regular Council Meeting – Tuesday, June 18, 2019 – 5:00 PM – Council Chambers
Work Session – Tuesday, June 25, 2019 – 5:00 PM – Training Room
Regular Council Meeting – Tuesday, July 2, 2019 – 5:00 PM – Council Chambers
Work Session – Tuesday, July 9, 2019 – 5:00 PM – Training Room

Individuals with disabilities, language barriers or other needs who plan to attend the meeting and will need special accommodations
should contact Nancy Ellis, ADA Coordinator at (218)-773-2208. Please contact us at least 48 hours before the meeting to give our staff
adequate time to make arrangements. Also, materials can be provided in alternative formats for people with disabilities or with limited
English proficiency (LEP) by contacting the ADA Coordinator (218)-773-2208 five (5) days prior to the meeting.
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Request for Council Action
Date: June 11, 2019
To:

East Grand Forks City Council Mayor Steve Gander, Council President Mark Olstad, Council
Vice-President Chad Grassel, Council members Clarence Vetter, Dale Helms, Tim Riopelle, Tim
Johnson, and Marc DeMers.

Cc:

File

From: Economic Development Director
RE:

Party Wall Agreement with the Boardwalk

The City has been working toward the creation and implementation of a party wall agreement with the
owners of the Boardwalk for some time. The recitals in the attached agreement summarize the
background succinctly.
The Mayor and the Economic Development Director met with the owner of the Boardwalk building, Dan
Stauss, several months ago to try to move toward an agreement. Mr. Stauss was open to moving ahead.
After additional meetings between Mr. Stauss and City staff, the attached agreement was prepared.
The agreement involves three cost centers. In each area the agreement splits the costs evenly (50-50)
between the two buildings.
The first involves monthly charges for daily cleaning. Mike’s Pizza performs these services. Mike’s
proposes a cost of $600 per month, up from the previous rate of $426 per month. The rate has not changed
for many years. The ED Director discussed with the proposed monthly charge with Mike Pokrzywinski
(Puck’s Cleaning) who said the fee was good to the City. Until now the City has allowed Mike’s Pizza to
deduct the $426 from the rent as a cleaning allowance. Henceforth, Mike’s Pizza will invoice the City for
the cleaning. The City will, in turn, invoice the Boardwalk building for 50% of the monthly charge. Mike’s
Pizza is amenable to changing the way the cleaning expenditures are handled.
The =second area of shared costs is the annual fees for inspections and similar items and licensing. The
City budgets about $1000 for these fees. Fifty per cent of these fees, as invoiced to the City, would be
invoiced to the Boardwalk building.
The third area is capital costs. The agreement provides that 50% of capital costs invoiced to the City will
be invoiced to the Boardwalk building.
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May 2, 2002

Request for Council Action

The ED Director informed Mr. Stauss that the agreement would be presented to the City Council at its
June 11 Work Session for discussion. And, the Director most recently reminded Mr. Stauss as this RCA
was being prepared.
Recommendation:
That the City Council discuss the proposed agreement. Staff will then work to get the agreement signed
by Mr. Stauss. Once signed it will be brought back to the City Council for final approval and signatures.
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RECIPROCAL MAINTENANCE, USE, AND EASEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS RECIPROCAL MAINTENANCE, USE, AND EASEMENT AGREEMENT is made and
entered into as of the
day of
, 2019, by and between the City of East Grand
Forks, Minnesota, a Minnesota Municipal Corporation (“City”) and Boardwalk Enterprises, LLP, a
Minnesota Limited Liability Partnership, (“Boardwalk”).
RECITALS
A. The City owns the “In Fill Building” located at 411 Second Street, N.W., East Grand Forks, MN legally
described on Exhibit “A” attached hereto (In-Fill Parcel)
B. Boardwalk owns the building located at 415 2nd Street, N.W. East Grand Forks, MN 56721 as legally
described on Exhibit “B” (Boardwalk Parcel).
C. The City and the original owner of the Boardwalk parcel entered into a Development Agreement
dated June 30, 1999. The Development Agreement called for the respective parcel owners to enter
into a common area and Elevator use agreement.
D. The City and Boardwalk desire to memorialize an agreement for the In-Fill and the Boardwalk
Parcels to insure all future owners of all or any portion thereof must adhere the to various
easements, restrictions and covenants, as further set forth herein, for preserving the value and
structural quality of the Buildings, as defined herein, and to provide for a common use of certain
parts of the In-Fill Building.
E. The Parties acknowledge that they have authority to enter into and execute this agreement.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the easements, covenants, conditions,
restrictions and agreements contained in this Agreement, and other good and valuable consideration,
the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the City and the Boardwalk.
Article I
1. Shared Common Area
1.1 General. The City shall maintain, clean, repair and keep in good condition all the shared
Common Area Improvements and Elevator in accordance with applicable laws. Such
maintenance of the Shared Common Area Improvements to include but not limited to cleaning,
maintaining, repairing, and/or replacing the common wall, stairwell, main lobby entrance, any
common area flooring, elevator mechanical room, elevator, second floor landing and roof. This
shall include repair or routine maintenance of any utility equipment, electrical boxes, panels,
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wall heaters etc. that are used for the elevator or common area which is depicted on the
drawings attached as Exhibit “C”.
1.2 Payment for Shared Common Area Expenses. Subject to reimbursement from the Boardwalk,
the City shall pay the costs of cleaning, maintaining, repairing and replacing the Shared
Common Area Improvements. As used herein, “Shared Common Area Expenses” shall mean all
amounts of every kind and nature which the City shall pay during any calendar year after 2018
in connection with performing the obligations and duties under this Agreement with respect to
the Shared Common Area Improvements, without limitation including but not limited to any
amount paid for (a) permits and licenses to comply with legal requirements, (b) supplies,
materials, tools and equipment used to operate, repair, maintain, and clean the Shared
Common Area Improvements, and the labor to operate, repair, maintain, and clean the Shared
Common Area, and (c) costs for repair, replacement, or routine maintenance costs for electrical
boxes, panels, wall heaters or other improvements within the shared common area, and (d)
such other costs and expenses as may be approved in advance by the City and Boardwalk which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed. All Shared Common
Area expenses shall be reasonable and bona fide. In no event shall Share Common Area
Expenses include (i) any management, administration or accounting fees, or (ii) any utility
expense not associated with the Shared Common Area.
Article II
2. Reporting and Reimbursement for Shared Common Area Expenses
2.1 Reporting and Reimbursement. Within 30 days after the end of each month, the City shall
provide the Boardwalk a statement (The “Statement”) showing the amount of actual Shared
Common Area Expenses for the prior month with a listing of amounts. The Boardwalk shall pay
its respective 50% share no later than fifteen (15) calendar days after receipt of the Statement.
2.2 Default and Remedies. If the Boardwalk fails to pay is 50% share of the Shared Common
Area Expenses, then the City may pursue any rights and remedies available under applicable
laws to enforce this Agreement and collect any unpaid sums.
2.3 Records. The City shall maintain adequate records of the Shared Common Area Expenses.
The Boardwalk shall have the right, upon at least 15 days’ notice to the City to review a copy of
the records or documented invoices at the Office of the City Administrator.
Article III
3.

Covenants
3.1 General Provisions. The City and the Boardwalk hereby declare the In-Fill Parcel and the
Boardwalk Parcel is, and will be held, transferred, sold, conveyed and occupied subject to the
restrictions and covenants of this agreement, which restrictions and covenants (i) are for the
purpose of protecting the value, structural integrity, desirability and amenities of the In-Fill
2
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Building and the Boardwalk Building as a cohesive unit and (ii) will operate as equitable
covenants, restrictions and reservations that will run with the In-Fill parcel and the Boardwalk
Parcel, be binding on all Owners having any right, title or interest in the same, their heirs,
successors and assigns, and inure to the benefit of each of such or other Owners; and (iii) are
imposed upon the respective buildings.
3.2 Entrance. The City shall operate the Second Street Entrance so that the Entrance is open to
access to the Boardwalk Monday through Sunday 8:00 a.m. to
p.m. The Boardwalk
shall provide that the access shall be restricted to its tenants, vendors and employees. The City
and the Boardwalk shall establish rules regarding access to the building at other times.
3.3 Wrongful Interruption of Use. Should the Boardwalk or its Owners, Occupants or
permittees intentionally or negligently cause interruption of use of any space in the In-Fill
Building the Boardwalk shall be responsible for the resulting loss or damage.
3.4 Emergency Response. The City shall be primarily responsible for communicating with
Governmental Authorities regarding emergency response issues. Each Owner agrees to deliver
to the other, and update not less than once per year, a contact number for the individual to be
called in the event of an emergency. The City will also provide the Boardwalk with the contact
number for the Elevator Maintenance Contractor in the event of an emergency.
Article IV
4.

Easements
4.1 General Provisions. This Article IV sets forth the easements granted and reserved with respect
to each parcel. Unless otherwise specifically stated, each easement granted to the City is for the
benefit of the City and each benefit granted to the Boardwalk is for the benefit of the Boardwalk
and their respective permittees, successors and assigns, as an appurtenance to their respective
parcel of land. If no single parcel is identified as the beneficiary of an easement, then the easement
is for the benefit of and appurtenant to both parcels. Unless otherwise specifically stated herein,
all easements granted are for the Term, are non-exclusive and may be used without any charge of
fee. All easements are subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
4.2 Easement for maintenance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement the City
hereby grants the Boardwalk an easement to maintain and use the support facilities that are
contained within the In-Fill Building for support of the Boardwalk Building. The Boardwalk hereby
grants the City an easement to maintain and use the support facilities that are contained within the
Boardwalk Building for support of the In-Fill Building. Each Owner grants to the other an easement
to reconstruct all or a portion of the Building on the Grantor’s Parcel from time to time that must
be reconstructed to repair that portion of the Building on the Grantee’s parcel.
4.3 Easement for Building Encroachments and Abutments. Subject to the terms and conditions of
this Agreement each Owner with respect to its Parcel, hereby grants and conveys to the other
3
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easements (i) for building encroachments as may inadvertently occur upon the adjoining Parcel due
to the construction or rehabilitation of the Building after any reconstruction (ii) to have structures
on any boundary common to the Parcels abut and connect to the structure on grantor’s parcel. The
grant of the foregoing easements shall not excuse either Owner from diligence to construct or alter
its building on and within its Parcel.
4.4 Easement for Stairways. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement the City hereby
grants and conveys to the Boardwalk an easement for ingress and egress for the Stairway common
to each building.
4.5 Easement for In-Fill Entrance. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the City
grants and conveys to the Boardwalk an easement for ingress and egress over, upon and through
the second street entrance to the In-Fill Building.
4.6 Easement for Elevator Mechanical room. Subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, the City hereby grants and conveys to the Boardwalk an easement for ingress and
egress to the Elevator Mechanical Room to provide the Boardwalk access to the roof.
4.7 No Dedication. Nothing contained herein may be deemed to be a gift or dedication of any
portion of the Building to the general public, and subject to Legal Requirements, the grantor of any
easement or license under this Agreement is entitled to Legal Requirements, the grantor of any
easement or license under this Agreement is entitled to make such temporary closures as may be
reasonably necessary to avoid creation of public rights.
Article V
5. Maintenance and Repair
5.1 Generally. Each party is subject to the express provisions herein for cost allocation between the
owners, each Owner at its own expense shall maintain its building and common wall in a good state
of repair and condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted.
5.2 Maintenance of Support Facilities. Each Owner shall maintain and repair in good working order
and condition those support facilities located on that owner’s Parcel or Building;
5.3 Alterations. No alteration or repair shall be made to any common part of the Buildings without
the prior written consent of the other owner if the proposed alteration would impair any of the
rights of this agreement, involve a material structural alteration or materially affect the Support
facilities; or adversely and unreasonably affect an Owner’s quiet enjoyment of its Building.
5.4 Maintenance, repair or replacement of the elevator. Subject to the terms and conditions of
this agreement except for an emergency the City shall be solely responsible for the maintenance,
repair and replacement of the Elevator and the Boardwalk owners shall pay 50% and the City shall
pay 50% of the cost. In the case of an emergency either party may contact the authorized elevator
vendor.
4
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5.5 Maintenance of Roof. Each Party shall maintain the Roof of its respective building in good
condition and repair in a manner to prevent water infiltration to the other parties building.
Article VII
6.

Insurance Requirements
6.1 Generally. Each party shall obtain and keep in full force and effect, at its sole cost and expense,
as to its parcel and Building and the Boardwalk shall also insure the use of its owners, employees,
vendors, and permittees of the In-Fill Parcel naming the City as an additional insured. Said policy
of:
(i)

general commercial liability insurance must be written on an “occurrence basis” not
a “claims basis” with policy limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 for each
occurrence of injury or property damage and $3,000,000.00 in the aggregate.

(ii)

Additionally, each party shall obtain a policy of property insurance with “All Risk”
coverage in the amount of 100% of the full replacement value of all improvements
within the parcel owned by the party.

6.2 Additional Requirements. The policy shall not be cancelled, or reduced in amount or
coverage below the requirements of this agreement, nor shall it be allowed to expire, without
prior notice of at least 30 days by the insurer and with the requirement that the policy be
replaced.
6.3 Waiver of Claims. Each party agrees that it waives any and all claims and rights of action it
may have against the other and any of the other Party’s agents, employees and contractors with
respect to any losses or claims arising out of any damage to its Building or Parcel, covered by
insurance required under 6.1 (ii) hereunder, whether or not such insurance was actually in effect,
and whether or not such damage was caused by the negligence or other act or omission of the
other party or the other party’s agents, employees and contractors, and, whether or not any such
damage to its Building or Parcel was caused by or a result of an occurrence on any other portion of
the Building or Parcel.
6.4 Insurance Proceeds. Subject to Section 8, all the property insurance proceeds shall be the
property of and be payable to the party whose building was damaged except as otherwise stated
in this section 6.
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Article VII
7.

Indemnification
7.1 Indemnification. Subject to Section 6 and except as otherwise expressly provided herein, each
owner hereto shall exercise the rights granted to it herein with due care, and the Boardwalk shall
indemnify, defend, protect and hold harmless the City and its Permittees from and against any and
all claims, costs and liabilities (including reasonable attorney fee and costs) arising from property
loss or damage or personal injury or death occurring by reason of any act or omission of the
Boardwalk or its Permittees, except claims, costs and liabilities to the extent arising from negligence
or willful misconduct of the City or its Permittees.
Article VIII

8.

Fire or another Casualty
8.1 Fire or another Casualty. Promptly upon any loss or damage to all or any part of either
building, the party whose building was damaged shall give written notice of the damage to the
other party. Each party shall proceed with diligence to restore its Building (i) to the extent
necessary to have functional Support facilities, access facilities and any other components so that
the other party’s building can be operated for its intended purpose. Each party grants the other
party a temporary construction easement to the extent necessary to complete the restoration. The
easement shall terminate upon completion of the restoration.
Article IX

9.

Default
9.1 Notice and Cure. If either Party defaults in any obligation hereunder that can be cured by
the payment of money and the default is not cured within 30 days after written notice thereof,
or if either party defaults in any other obligation in this Agreement and the default continues for
30 days after written notice thereof then the non-defaulting Party, after additional notice given
to the defaulting party may exercise any legal or equitable remedy available to the party.
Article X

10. Mediation
10.1 Mediation. All claims, disputes or other matters in question between the Parties arising
out of or relating to this Agreement or Breach thereof shall be referred to non-binding
mediation before, and as a condition precedent to, the initiation of any legal action provided
herein. Each owner agrees to participate in up to 6 hours of mediation. Each party shall bear its
own expenses related to the mediation. The parties shall mutually agree upon a mediator. If the
parties can not agree then each party will select a mediator who in turn will appoint a third
mediator. All applicable statutes of limitations and all defenses based upon passage of time are
tolled while the mediation procedures are pending and for a period of 30 days thereafter.
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Article XI.
11. Miscellaneous
11.1 Notice. Any notice which shall or may be given in accordance with this Agreement shall be
in writing and shall be either personally delivered or sent by United States Registered or
/certified Mail, return receipt requested and addressed to the parties as follows:
City of East Grand Forks:
City Administrator
600 Demers Ave, N.W.
East Grand Forks, MN 546721
Boardwalk Enterprises, LLP
415 Second Street N.W.
East Grand Forks, MN 56721
11.2 Amendment. This agreement may not be amended or modified without the written
consent of the parties.
11.3 Attorney Fees. If either Party brings an action to enforce or interpret this Agreement, the
prevailing Party in such action shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees and court
costs, in addition to any other relief granted.
11.4 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original and all of which together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. A facsimile copy of a signature shall be as binding as an original signature.
11.5 Covenants Run with the Land. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall run with
the land, and shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the owners hereto and each
successor in title to all or any portion of the In-Fill Parcel or Boardwalk Parcel.
11.6 Entire Agreement. This agreement embodies the entire the entire agreement and
understanding between the parties and supersedes any prior oral or written agreements with
respect to the matters stated herein.
11.7 Governing law. This agreement shall be governed by and construed under the laws of the
State of Minnesota.
11.8 Severability. If any term of the Agreement or any application thereof shall be invalid or
unenforceable, the remainder of the Agreement and any other application of such term shall
not be affected thereby.
11.9 Time. Time is of the essence of this agreement and each and all its provisions.
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11.10 Merger not intended. Common ownership of any Parcel or Buildings shall not cause this
Agreement to be extinguished by operation of merger in whole or in part.
Article XII
12. Term
12.1 The initial Term of this Agreement shall commence upon the date of this agreement and
shall continue for a period of Ninety-nine years (99).
12.2 The term of this Agreement shall automatically extend indefinitely for succeeding periods
of 10 years each unless an Owner gives written notice of termination at least 10 years prior to
the expiration of the then-current Term. An owner that gives such notice of termination shall
thereupon automatically grant to the other Owner an option to purchase the parcel of the
terminating Party for fair market value of the Parcel of the terminating Owner in its then as-is
condition.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date indicated above.
CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS
BY

BY
David Murphy, City Administrator

Steven Gander, Mayor

STATE OF MINNESOTA )
): ss
COUNTY OF POLK
)
On this
day of
2019 before me, the undersigned Notary Public,
personally appeared Steven Gander and David Murphy, of The City of East Grand Forks, and known to
me to be an authorized Mayor and City Administrator of the City that executed this Agreement and
acknowledged the Agreement to be the free and voluntary act and deed of the City, by authority of its
Charter or by resolution of its City Council, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath
stated that he or she is authorized to execute this Agreement and in fact executed the Agreement on
behalf of the City.

__________________________________________
Notary Public in and for the State of Minnesota,
residing at _________________________________
My Appointment Expires ______________________
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BOARDWALK ENTERPRISES, LLP

BY: _______________________

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF POLK

BY: __________________________

)
): ss
)

On this day before me, the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared _______________ and
______________, of Boardwalk Enterprises, LLP, and known to me to be an authorized agent of the
Partnership that executed the Agreement and acknowledged the Agreement to be the free and
voluntary act and deed of the Partnership, by authority of its Bylaws or by resolution of its Partners, for
the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he or she is authorized to execute
this Agreement and in fact executed the Agreement on behalf of the Partnership.

__________________________________________
Notary Public in and for the State of Minnesota,
residing at _________________________________
My Appointment Expires ______________________

This instrument drafted by:
City of East Grand Forks:
600 Demers Ave, N.W.
East Grand Forks, MN 546721
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AGENDA ITEM #__________
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Request for Council Action
Date:

June 4, 2019

To:

East Grand Forks City Council Mayor Steve Gander, Council President Mark Olstad, Council
Vice-President Chad Grassel, Council Members Clarence Vetter, Dale Helms, Tim Riopelle,
Tim Johnson, and Marc Demers

Cc:

File

From:

Steve Emery, P.E.

RE:

Shovel Ready Bridge Project

Background:
There has been some inquiries in regards to what is required to have a “Shovel Ready” bridge project so
as funding opportunities and such become available the City or Cities (EGF / GF) would be positioned to
apply. Therefore, I have visited with our head structural / Bridge Engineer and have came up with the
following list of items which need to be completed to be considered “Shovel Ready”
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)
6.)
7.)
8.)
9.)

Bridge Location and any access routes to be determined by City Councils
Topographic and Hydrographic surveys completed.
Geotechnical Exploration completed.
Hydraulic Analysis, Risk Assessment and Scour Analysis completed.
Environmental Reviews - EAW
Permit Applications including Wetland Delineation and report completed.
Acquire necessary Right of Way and or Easements
Platting
Preparation of Plans and Specifications

Estimated Preliminary Costs
Preliminary Cost Estimates were put together based on the above Scope of Work to have a “Shovel
Ready” Project. Preliminary Estimates were based on a 32nd Ave S Bridge and based on a “Low” bridge
which MPO Consultants have estimated at approximately $25.6 million.
Estimated Fee to complete above Scope of Work: Approx. = $1.42 million
Note: The above Fee does not include any Right of Way Acquisition or Easement Costs.

15

Funding
WSN can provide necessary funding assistance.
Some Funding Source Options may include: Bonding Bill ( need to get legislatures to support project),
“BUILD Transportation Grants” program.

Recommendation:
No recommendations at this time
Enclosures:
None
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Request for Council Action
Date: June 11, 2019
To:

East Grand Forks City Council Mayor Steve Gander, Council President Mark Olstad, Vice
President Chad Grassel, Council members Clarence Vetter, Dale Helms, Tim Riopelle, Tim
Johnson, and Marc DeMers.

Cc:

File

From: Reid Huttunen, Parks & Recreation
RE:

Request to hire JLG Architects to conduct Ice Arena Building Study and Feasibility Report

Background:
We have received submittals to our Request for Proposal and Statement of Qualifications for Building
Study Services and Feasibility Report to review Ice Arena’s in East Grand Forks. A desired scope of the
review services was publicly posted, and we received six responses to the request. We have
conducted interviews and follow up research on the submitted proposals, and are recommending JLG
Architects be hired by the City to conduct the proposed Study.
It is apparent through the interview process that JLG Architects and their team of consultants has the
knowledge and experience in building and arena projects of this nature, local knowledge of our
community demographics, capacity to meet the timeline of our study, as well as the lowest proposed
fee to conduct the study as described in our scope of services.
At the meeting, I will share a more detailed proposed project timeline for JLG to complete the building
study and feasibility report.
Recommendation:
Recommend hiring JLG Architects and its listed consultants to conduct the proposed building study
and feasibility report in the amount of $10,000.
Enclosure:
Summary of Qualifications received by the City, reviewed, and interviewed by the Parks & Recreation
Dept.
Proposal and Statement of Qualifications submitted by JLG Architects
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EAPC Architects

Casey Hutton

Casey Hutton, EAPC

Casey Hutton, EAPC

Scott Ward, B32 Engineering

$62,820

ICON Architects

Kyle Kvamme

Matti Roinila, ICON

Matti Roinila, ICON

Brian Blahey, JBB Engineers

$48,600

JLG Architects

Mike McLean

Mike McLean, JLG

Lonnie Laffen, JLG

Scott Ward, B32 Engineering

$10,000

McKinstry

Ed Zepeda

Pierre Khalil, McKinstry

Rink-Tec International, INC

$37,375

Ubl Design

Jeff Ubl

Jeff Ubl, Ubl Design Group

CTA Architects Engineers
Russell Peterson,
Clever Architecture

WSN

Greg Boppre

Brent Dammann, WSN

Ron Jasmer, WSN

Brian Blahey, JBB Engineers

$30000 + Reimburseables

Jim Maland,

18

$79,695

EAST GRAND FORKS
ICE ARENAS BUILDING STUDY SERVICES & FEASIBILITY REPORT
CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS
MAY 22, 2019
19

City of East Grand Forks

1

Dear Reid Huttunen,
JLGice would like to thank you for this opportunity to present our qualifications and proposal for the Building Study Services
and Feasibility Report for the VFW and Civic Center Arenas in East Grand Forks. This project combines two of the things we
are the most passionate about: ice arenas and helping to strengthen our local communities. Speaking personally and having
spent many, many hours in the East Grand Forks rinks, I know that JLGice can use our understanding of these facilities and
ability to be uniquely creative to provide you with an unmatched level of service. We think that JLGice is exactly right firm for
your project and here is why:
YOUR TEAM — EXPERTS Founded in 1989, JLG Architects has been specializing in ice arenas through our JLGice practice
studio since before a ’00 player was born. We have been entrusted with critical improvements for hallowed Minnesota
barns in towns like Warroad and Roseau; new rinks in growing communities like Watford City and West Fargo, ND; sought
out for creative solutions for the top collegiate leagues like the NCHC (SCSU, North Dakota, Denver, Colorado College)
and BIG10 (Minnesota and others); and even work for NHL teams. Our team’s feasibility assessment qualification list is
lengthy. Between JLG and B32 we have hundreds of such assessments. This allows us:
 The ability to produce simple and effective comparison matrix for refrigeration systems — to realistically walk through
pros and cons of each to find the right fit. We will not simply tell you which system to use without vetting with you
and your constituents first. Not every refrigeration system is appropriate for every facility.
 Creativity in design. We work best when we “think outside the barn”. This saves cost, generates excitement, and
produces a better result for users.
 Application of our specialized credentials. I am a Certified Ice Technician — the highest level of technical certification
in the ice industry, and working toward CIRM — Certified Ice Rink Manager to better serve our clients and their needs.
There are no architects in the country that have that level of ice facility training.
The JLGice team members’ professional experience and certifications mean that we are hands down the best experts for
this building type and nationally respected as such.
YOUR BUDGET — RESPECTED JLGice understands and respects that every dollar counts especially for public work. Not only
will our design team consider alternatives during design, we will work diligently to maintain the set budget for the project.
Because we place such a high value on client budgets, we are able to boast a 100% success rate on staying with budget.
Our internal construction administration and cost estimating team will work with the contractor/CM to track costs and keep
the project in line. When the project is complete, we want the public to be able to say, “we are glad we invested in this.”
YOUR EXPECTATIONS — EXCEEDED At JLGice, we place an extremely high level of expectation on ourselves because we
want the project to succeed. Since we live, work, and play in this community, we have a responsibility to produce a
spectacular result. Whatever your goals for the project, rest assured that JLGice will exceed them.
In closing, we feel that the volume of experience in all manner of ice arena design and renovation coupled with our track
record on other projects for the City, and combined with our lead ice specialist’s personal involvement with EGF hockey
provide you with a design team that cannot be matched. We would very much appreciate being selected for this work
and would love to speak with you in person to discuss how we can make that happen.
Sincerely,

Randy Lieberg, AIA, CIT | rlieberg@jlgarchitects.com

JLG Architects

EAGLES ARENA ICE REPLACEMENT
GRAND FORKS, ND

124 North Third Street | Grand Forks, ND 58203
701.746.1727 | jlgice.com
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SECTION 1

FIRM
BACKGROUND

130+

<1%

16

Design Awards

Design Change Orders

LEED Projects

Committed to raising the bar
& elevating expectations

On average at JLG — the
national average is 2-5%

Average 23% energy savings
on all JLG buildings

JLG is one of the top
25 Sport Architecture
Firms on Building
Design+Construction’s
annual Industry Giants
list in the U.S.

JLG Architects

GOOD DESIGN & GOOD SENSE
At our heart, JLG lives and breathes design excellence; it counts — at every level
and for every position. We use innovative design to generate solutions
that solve problems and prepare our clients for the future. Function is the
baseline; form is what lifts up the spirit and elevates the experience.

Founded in 1989 as a two-person architecture firm, JLG’s 120 employee-owners across our 13 offices approach architecture
in the same way we do the design of our company — to stand the test of time. As one the country’s top 50 Best Places to
Work (Inc. Magazine) and 50 Most Admired Companies (MSN Money), JLG is driven by the belief that what we do is
more than just a job; it’s about making life better for our clients and communities. We do that by elevating what it
means to provide value by creating collaborative solutions that increase our clients’ well-being, brands, and bottom lines
without ever missing a budget; and by giving back by donating 1% of our architectural billings every year to not-for-profit service.

ON BUDGET, ALWAYS
At JLG, our clients’ budgets are as intertwined in our design solutions as the
architecture itself. We work closely with our clients to create value-driven
“experiences” that are regularly cost-checked by our in-house cost estimating
team. Led by JLG’s Director of Construction Services, this group averages
1.4% under budget on thousands of projects over almost 30 years.

ICE HOCKEY ARCHITECTURE
Hockey is an important part of American culture. The players, arenas, and teams are woven into our national tapestry,
established as a social institution. The sights and sounds of any sporting experience are like none other, and JLG Architects
understands the excitement, exhilaration, and celebration of a hockey fan.
JLG understands something else as well: what it takes to construct a premier athletic facility that will take the sporting
experience to new heights for everyone who utilizes it. This knowledge and expertise has led the firm to create a division
named JLGice that is dedicated to multi-purpose event centers which include hockey ice sheets. JLGice is currently working
on 10 multi-purpose venues around the country, and is the architect-of-choice for the North American Hockey League as
well as a considerable number of projects for collegiate Division I programs.

1

JLG Architects

THOUGHTFUL STEWARDSHIP
At JLG, we are careful stewards of our clients’ and Earth’s finite resources. We
take seriously our responsibility to balance immediate needs and pressures on
time and finances with long-term impact and value. We create solutions that
meet our clients’ goals while lowering operation costs and designing flexible
buildings that last well into the next generation.
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Recent Related Design Awards:
 SCSU National Hockey Center:
American School & University Outstanding
Design, Athletic Facilities Category
 West Fargo Hockey Center:
Metallic Building Company,
Building of the Year Award
 Williston Area Recreation Center:
AIA North Dakota, Merit Award
Golden Egg Award
Star Fund Project of the Year
 Rough Rider Events Center:
Trailblazer Award for Tourism Innovation
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SECTION 2

COMPARABLE
PROJECTS

Slater Arena Renovation Study

John E. Carlson Coliseum Arena Renovation & Addition

Relevance: Expansion will include a 2nd ice sheet, improved lobby and
lockers, and conversion of refrigeration from R-22 to ammonia system.

Relevance: JLG came up with a solution to expand their ice sheet without
having to expand the building resulting in 40% savings in construction cost.

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Bowling Green State University in Ohio is a repeat conference winner in men’s
ice hockey, and an NCAA national champion. Their current arena is aged and
lacks amenities, needs a new ice refrigeration system, and its second ice sheet
is far too small to use for college hockey practice. There are opportunities to
not only add more toilets and concessions, but private suites, increased seating,
improved lobby and public areas, and even a student athlete training center.
JLG worked with stakeholders for several months to identify their specific goals,
then developed a series of ranked choices and costs so that BGSU could choose
a project budget and begin to implement the designs. In addition to physical
additions and alterations, JLG used our expertise to craft branding and image
changes for the arena and its users.

3

JLG Architects

The John E. Carlson Coliseum underwent the most significant renovation and addition it has seen in its 50 year lifespan. Originally built in 1967, the facility was
a dedicated hockey arena with capacity for 4,200 fans. In 2015, the Fargo Park
District, along with JLG Architects, began planning for the next 50 years for this
facility. A complete renovation upgraded all of the existing public spaces, locker
rooms, and lobby. The original 185’ long rink and ice generation equipment was
replaced with a new 200’ long rink and more efficient ice generation system.
The seating capacity was reduced to 500 fans for a more concentrated
spectator experience. Additional tournament and team locker rooms were
created in the former spectator areas. A new addition was added to provide a
connection concourse outside of the original building footprint as the enlarged
rink is nearly as long as the existing building. A low-e reflective film was added to
the ceiling to improve the ice system performance, ice quality, and lighting in the
building. Finish, lighting, accessibility, and safety upgrades round out the project.

Firm
JLG Architects
B32 Engineering (ice systems)
Completion Date
2016 Study
Square Footage
92,000 renovation
45,000 new construction
Delivery Method
Design-Bid-Build
Cost Information
Construction Budget: $20,000,000
Client Reference
Robert Waddle
419.372.8591
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Firm
JLG Architects
B32 Engineering (ice systems)
Completion Date
2017
Square Footage
38,297 renovation & addition
Delivery Method
CM Agency
Cost Information
Construction Cost: $3,851,030
.01% Under Budget
.7% Design Change Orders
Client Reference
Clay Whittlesey, Director of
Recreation and Facilities
701.499.6074

City of East Grand Forks

4

Runestone Community Center Pre-Design
ALEXANDRIA, MINNESOTA

Relevance: JLG completely rethought how people move through the building
when planning a third ice sheet and public spaces.
The Runestone Community Center required additional space in order to add
a third ice sheet at the existing arena in Alexandria. The predesign involved a
space study as well as future planning in order to create a cohesive addition
onto the existing building. This project involved arena space, a community area
and lobby space, locker room space and other additional support space. The
third ice sheet would have retractable seating, and would provide a large area
of flat floor space for non-ice indoor activities.

Firm
JLG Architects
B32 Engineering (ice systems)
Completion Date
2015
Square Footage
41,000 new construction
Cost Information
Budget: $8,002,000
Final Cost: n/a
Client Reference
Marty Schultz, City Administrator
320.763.6678

MAYSA Twin-Ice Rink Facility
MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA

Relevance: This facility is often referred to by facility management and
traveling teams as a great example of function and use standards.
Completed in 2000 the MAYSA Arena has a total Design of 79,000 S.F. which
includes two regulation size ice rinks, associated locker room and dressing facilities, concessions and administrative offices to serve the youth hockey and figure
skating programs in Minot. One of the key (and most popular) features is an
upper level centralized “spine” which provides space for gathering, viewing the
ice sheets, and acts as a meeting space. Below this spine are the ice level lockers
and other support spaces. The entire project was $3,300,000.00.

Firm
JLG Architects
B32 Engineering (ice systems)
Completion Date
2000
Square Footage
79,000 new construction
Delivery Method
Design-Bid-Build
Cost Information
Construction Cost: $3,132,387
5% Under Budget
.75% Design Change Orders
Client Reference
Ron Merritt, Director of Parks
701.857.4136

5

JLG Architects
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Warroad Arena Renovations
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© JLG ARCHITECTS 2010

Relevance: The final design respected the close relationship between users
and arena and allowed the main rink to be open during construction.
The existing Olympic Arena in Warroad, MN, has a long history of providing
area skaters with needed ice surface. However, the lobby and support spaces
did not meet the needs of intensive use including youth tournaments and the
desire for patrons to have a warm and open viewing area for games. This renovation project removed the small lobby and created a large addition which provides much needed locker rooms, toilet rooms, elevated lobby with large open
viewing into the arena, and an enclosed link to the existing Gardens competition
arena next door. Materials that match both buildings were used to transition from
the Gardens to the Olympic, and feature windows from local manufacturer,
Marvin Windows. Taking cues from the Gardens the addition and link make both
rinks feel like one facility. Total addition is just over 7,000 square feet.

7

JLG Architects

JLG 11066

8'

16'

32'

JLGice
architects

White Bear Lake Arena Renovation & Addition

48'

WHITE BEAR LAKE, MINNESOTA

Relevance: Prior to design, JLG examined and assessed the facility and helped
determine necessary refrigeration upgrades in addition to spatial ones.

11/22/2011 4:03:09 PM

When it comes to hockey, performance is the name of the game — which is
why White Bear Lake called on JLG to replace their aging rink with a new high
performance sheet. A new mechanical room lowered energy costs and was
upsized for future expansion, including a possible additional sheet in the future,
and ADA upgrades throughout ensure that the game is accessible to all people
of all abilities. In the rink, a Low-E ceiling improved acoustics and keeps the
ice cool. On the exterior, the building was reskinned and reroofed with new
architectural metal panel to give it a modern, fresh appearance — and of course,
an updated building sign is the finishing touch.

Firm
JLG Architects
Completion Date
2012
Square Footage
7,382 renovation
Delivery Method
Design-Bid-Build
Cost Information
Construction Cost: $1,387,000
Client Reference
Jude Boulianne, Rink Manager
218.386.3862

Firm
JLG Architects
B32 Engineering (ice systems)
Completion Date
2018
Square Footage
43,548 renovation & addition
Delivery Method
CM Agency
Cost Information
Construction Budget: $4,600,000
Construction Cost: in construction
Client Reference
Mark Burch, City Engineer
651.429.8563
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IN THE WORKS

IN THE WORKS

Hobbs Ice Arena Renovation

Bloomington Ice Garden Facility Improvements

Relevance: JLG assessed the entire facility, which resulted in reducing the
amount of expansion required thus saving money.

Relevance: JLG offered suggestions which allowed the client to re-evaluate
the scope and consider some design options they hadn’t previously.

EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN

BLOOMINGTON, MINNESOTA

Firm
JLG Architects
B32 Engineering (ice systems)

The City of Eau Claire owns and operates the Hobbs Ice Center which is a
93,000 square foot, multipurpose ice area featuring three sheets of ice. The Ice
Center has been in use for over 40 years and has been expanded twice. The current remodel of the Ice Center includes upgrades to the Akervik Rink as well as
new locker rooms on the rink level and mechanical equipment space/equipment
storage space on a new mezzanine level. The Akervik Rink upgrades include the
replacement of the entire ice rink floor as well as construction of new dasher
boards for that rink. This remodel elevates the user experience in Akervik to align
with modern expectations as well as provides updates to the functionality of the
rink space as well.
7
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SHEET MATERIAL ID LIST

Square Footage
93,000 renovation

MATERIAL ID

Delivery Method
Design-Bid-Build

SPEC SECTION & DESCRIPTION

322 1st Ave N, Suite #600
Minneapolis, MN 55401
phone 6 1 2.7 4 6.4 2 6 0
facsimile 6 1 2.7 4 6.4 7 5 4
www.jlgarchitects.com
copyright © 2017

G.

Cost Information
Construction budget: $1,345,419
D.

B.

A.

F.

C.

Client Reference
Patrick Newkirk; Facility Supervisor
715.839.5070
3E
A201

17

2

Hockey is BIG in Bloomington and the City of Bloomington owns and operates
the Bloomington Ice Garden which features 3 rinks, 2 of which are used for
Hockey. The Bloomington Ice Garden Remodel will fulfill many needs of the community space which include a renovation of the locker rooms for Rinks #1 and #2
to meet the needs of all genders and ADA, a new vestibule at the main entrance
with sliding doors so that makes the main entrance easily identified as well as
eases the access for players. The Remodel also includes site work right outside
the main entrance to elevate the entry experience for all users. ADA compliant
ramps and platforms are also being added to Rinks #1 and 2 to improve the
ADA viewing experience.
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FLOOR PLAN KEYNOTES

DESCRIPTION
PAINT ALL EXISTING INTERIOR PEMB WALLS & STRUCTURAL MEMBERS. PAINT
ALL EXISTING HM DOORS AND FRAMES COLOR TO BE SELECTED BY ARCHITECT.
DESIGN PACKAGE E.
PAINT WALL AND INSTALL RUBBER WALL BASE.
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PATCH CONCRETE FLOORS FOLLOWING DEMO OF EXISTING CONCRETE
FOOTINGS.

Firm
JLG Architects
Completion Date
2019
Square Footage
4,910 renovation
1,740 addition
Delivery Method
Design-Bid-Build
Cost Information
Construction Cost: $1,941,000
Client Reference
Deb Williams
952.563.4535
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Benilde-St. Margaret’s
Hockey Locker Room Renovation
ST. LOUIS PARK, MINNESOTA

Relevance: Title-winning programs deserve team spaces which reflect that,
and JLG recognizes how to accomplish this on any budget.
Benilde-St. Margaret’s prep school, located in the Minneapolis, MN area, has
a rich history of high school championship hockey. On the ice, players and
coaches are striking in their red and white jerseys, but off the ice their home
locker room in the St. Louis Park Recreation Center is literally tucked under the
stands, with hardly room to stand up. They turned to JLG to design a brand new
locker suite in another part of the arena — one befitting the storied program and
that can be a true home for their team. Intended to inspire student athletes and
act as a recruiting tool, the suite will contain spaces for the players on the boys
varsity and junior varsity teams. In addition to individual lockers for 40 players,
the suite will contain private toilets and showers (something they don’t currently
have), coaches lockers, storage, hangout space for players, and a work area for
sticks and skates. The new home of BSM hockey will also be adorned with dozens of images and graphics from team history — all intended to hammer home
the power of the Red Knight brand.

Firm
JLG Architects
Completion Date
2018
Square Footage
1,800 renovation
Delivery Method
CMAR
Cost Information
Construction Budget: $375,000
Client Reference
Jerry Pettinger, Athletics/Activities Director
952.915.4346

Eagles Arena Renovation & Ice Replacement
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA

Relevance: The City needed a fast turnaround and JLG’s team delivered. On time
and under budget, all while keeping the adjacent and attached rink operating.
The Eagles Arena in Grand Forks, ND is a community-based single sheet ice rink
owned & operated by the GF Park district. It seats about 400 and is used as the
home rink for two high school teams – the boys’ Red River Roughriders and the
girls’ combined high school Knightriders. The facility is adjacent to Red River HS
and is attached to both a smaller single ice rink (Blue Line Arena) and Cushman
Field, which is used for HS football, track, soccer, and lacrosse – and uses the
Eagles facility for toilet rooms and concessions. The two rinks share a common
ice refrigeration mechanical system.

Firm
JLG Architects

In 2013, it was determined that the existing rink slab and piping were failing and
leaking, so JLG was asked to coordinate the replacement as well as some other
facility upgrades. During the off-season, the entire refrigerated slab was removed, the secondary refrigerant saved & stored, and the subgrade excavated
to remove contaminated soils and some permafrost. JLG oversaw the replacement of new underslab heating piping, new poly refrigeration piping, and brand
new high quality concrete slab. The new slab was installed in one continuous
pour in July, creating an ultra-flat rink floor that eliminated the poor performance of the previous uneven and cracked slab. New dasher boards were
installed, along with new sound system and an exterior overhead door to allow
facility access. The project was completed on time and on budget, providing the
owner an updated facility in time for fall skating.

Client Reference
Bill Palmiscno, Director, Grand
Forks Parks and Recreation
701.746.2750

11

JLG Architects

Completion Date
2013
Square Footage
18,000 renovation
Delivery Method
Design-Bid-Build
Cost Information
Construction Cost: $667,507

This is EXACTLY what
we were looking for, JLG
did an awesome job.”
Coach Pauly, Benilde-St. Margaret’s
26
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Williston Recreation Center
WILLISTON, NORTH DAKOTA

Relevance: JLG considered how the turf system function fit within the overall
facility operations and made careful design decisions to meet those needs.
As the largest park district-owned indoor recreation center in the country, the
Williston Area Recreation Center (WARC) makes a big impact on a booming
community. Located on the Williston State College Campus and partnering with
the Williston Park District to attract and retain families, the 236,000 sf recreation
facility helps relieve boredom through a multi-activity service offering, including
an aquatic center, full-sized tennis courts, four hardwood basketball courts, on-site
child sitting, and community meeting places. Natural light fills the prominent
aquatic center which is complete with an indoor water park with slides, lazy
river, zero-entry pool, and a surf-ready wave pool. A fully-accessible instructional
pool and 50m competition and diving pool with spectator seating support the
community’s athletics. A 16,200 sf indoor turf creates a space ideal for soccer,
fastpitch and baseball practices, batting cages, and pick-up volleyball games. A
six-lane 200 meter running track surrounding four hardwood basketball courts
open to the above fitness track make up the extensive track and gym area.
Recreational areas are complete with golf simulator, racquetball courts, spin
room, group exercise classes, and cardio area. With secure on-site child sitting,
youth gathering areas, senior social spaces and technology and flex spaces for
any purpose the WARC was designed and built to suit the needs of the diverse
interests and growing population of Williston – all of which were provided under
budget and on schedule. The facility was financed with a 20-year bond from a
one-half cent sales tax. In two years, the facility has paid down $17.5M and may
be able to retire the bond years early.

West Fargo Hockey Center
WEST FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Relevance: The largest challenge was allowing this facility to act as home ice
for two high schools while supporting constant youth activity.
West Fargo, North Dakota had two existing ice sheets to handle a rapidlygrowing population and demand for ice time. In need of more ice sheets, the
School District turned to JLG to help provide a cost-effective design for a new
facility on the west side of town. The arena includes 2 ice sheets — one as a
1,000 seat competition rink and the other as a 400 seat rink for practice, tournaments, and games with lower attendance demands. The facility acts as home for
both current West Fargo high schools, and through creative design can “transform”
into the home ice for either school with very little physical requirements, which
in turn saves the District up front building cost and operating expense for both
schools to have their own dedicated rink. In addition to the high schools, the
arena boasts wonderful viewing through several different areas, some enclosed.
Multiple locker rooms for each ice sheet, referee spaces, athletic training, and a
public skating change area support the rinks, and a large open main lobby contains ticket sales, a community room, and concessions. The facility was designed
for expansion of a third ice sheet in the future as West Fargo continues to grow.

Firm
JLG Architects
B32 Engineering (ice systems)
Completion Date
2017
Square Footage
71,000 new construction
Delivery Method
CMAR

JLG Architects

Completion Date
2014
Square Footage
234,000 new construction
Delivery Method
CMAR
Cost Information
Construction Cost: $69,497,881
.7% Under Budget
.2% Design Change Orders
Client Reference
Darin Krueger, Williston Parks & Rec
701.577.5141

The Williston Area Recreation Center is more than just a fitness facility to the
community of Williston. With its intuitive design and approach to the community’s
current and future needs, the WARC is a building that proves to be a strong
investment in the community of Williston’s future growth and potential. “Bringing
a family to the rec center is like dropping your kids off at Disney,” said Larry
Grondahl a former member of the park board. “It’s a game changer. … It’s really
changed people’s outlook on moving here.”

Cost Information
Construction Cost: $14,936,567
.1% Design Change Orders
Client Reference
Mark Lemer, West Fargo Public
Schools Business Manager
701.499.1004

Design Award
Golden Egg Award
Star Fund Project of the Year
AIA North Dakota, Merit Award

Design Award
Metallic Building Company, Building of the Year Award
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Firm
JLG Architects
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Starion Sports Complex

NorthStar Christian Academy Sports Complex

Relevance: Community involvement was a key element in developing, with particular
attention put toward fan versus athlete access and how their needs can be accommodated.

Relevance: This model of private sports development/twin volume facility
was designed and constructed with maximum flexibility and value in mind.

MANDAN, NORTH DAKOTA

The Starion Sports Complex is a multi-sport facility featuring 2 sheets of ice, gymnastics facility, synthetic outdoor athletic field, and synthetic running track. The
84,000 square foot facility is owned and operated by the Mandan Park District.
Tenants include University of Mary Hockey, Mandan School District, Mandan
Hockey Club, and Dakota Star Gymnastics.
The facility stair-steps across the 24 acre site to minimize site disturbance costs
and take advantage of existing topography. Common spaces, such as concessions, meeting rooms, toilet rooms, mechanical and electrical rooms are shared
by all tenants to reduce redundancy and save construction and operations expenses. The facility is highly visible from Interstate 94, especially when the main
concourse and grand stair are abuzz with activity during sporting events.

15

JLG Architects

ALEXANDRIA, MINNESOTA

Firm
JLG Architects
B32 Engineering (ice systems)

Designed to be the new headquarters for the national Fellowship of Christian
Athletes (FCA) ice hockey program, the new Northstar Christian Academy
Sports Complex includes one ice sheet and open fieldhouse space complete
with synthetic turf flooring. The facility was designed to be fit-out with a second
ice sheet and additional ice support space in a future phase to serve a growing
FCA hockey program. Located within the facility and situated off the spacious
lobby is the FCA Ice Hockey office suite with six offices, an open work space
and a conference room. The arena also includes a viewing mezzanine for spectators overlooking the ice and fieldhouse space. The mezzanine provides access
to the elevated chapel space which overlooks the arena lobby and is highlighted
by abundant daylighting. The NCA Sports Complex arena was completed in the
fall of 2018 and was the second building constructed as part of the Northstar
Christian Academy educational campus.

Completion Date
2017
Square Footage
84,500 new construction
Delivery Method
CMAR
Cost Information
Construction Cost: $21,690,766
3% Under Budget
1.2% Design Change Orders
Client Reference
Cole Higlin, Executive Director
701.751.6163
28

Firm
JLG Architects
B32 Engineering (ice systems)
Completion Date
2018
Square Footage
74,000 new construction
Delivery Method
Design/Build
Cost Information
Construction Cost: $7,398,483
6% Under Budget
Client Reference
Brent Smith
320.763.6043

City of East Grand Forks
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Amsoil Arena

Heritage Sports Center

Relevance: B32 Engineering Group’s design approach included aggressive
LEED & energy reduction strategies including obtaining LEED silver certification.

Relevance: The ice system designed included a central, industrial grade
refrigeration system designed to serve both of the ice rinks.

DULUTH, MINNESOTA

DULUTH, MINNESOTA

The $60M, 6,600 seat AMSOIL Arena complements the existing, two sheet facility
and is the new home for the University of Minnesota-Duluth Bulldog Division I
college program.

Firm
B32 Engineering

As part of this approach, the ice system design included environmentally-friendly
and efficient refrigerants, the highest efficiencies motors available, larger piping
systems to reduce pump energy requirements, a steel piping in the rink floor to
increase the heat transfer efficiency along with many other energy efficient systems
and designs.

Cost Information
Ice System: $1,183,964

17
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The facility was designed and constructed around the Clyde Iron Works Building,
an industrial facility established in 1898 in the City of Duluth. The site was once
the world headquarters for a company famous for heavy lifting machinery that
is still used on some large shipping docks.

Completion Date
2010

In addition to the challenges the design team faced with renovating a 100+ year
old building, they also implemented elements of sustainable design practices
wherever possible. Calcium chloride circulation fluid was used throughout the
ice rink floors to maximize efficiency. Waste heat from the refrigeration system is
used for melting snow in the snow melt pit and providing heat for the sub-soil heating systems beneath the ice rink floor.

Client Reference
Dan Russell, Executive Director
218.722.5573

29

Firm
B32 Engineering
Completion Date
2008
Cost Information
Ice System: $1,100,000
Client Reference
John Erickson, DSGW Architects
218.727.2626

City of East Grand Forks
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Sanford Center
BEMIDJI, MINNESOTA

Relevance: The multi-purpose Sanford center is the signature sports and
entertainment facility for the City of Bemidji and surrounding community.
The facility is the home of the Bemidji State University Beavers (Division I) college
hockey program.
Like the facility itself, the ice system is state-of-the-art. The refrigeration system
was designed with the highest efficiency equipment and refrigerants possible for
this type of venue. The ice rink floor will be designed with a seamless floor system
that uses non-corrodible materials. The dasher board system was designed with
the latest technology and options to maximize player’s safety and spectator’s
involvement and enjoyment. The dasher board system was also designed to be
easily removed and reinstalled to accommodate dry floor events.

Firm
B32 Engineering
Completion Date
2010
Cost Information
Ice System: $1,100,000
Client Reference
Steve Parker, Leo A. Daly Architects
713.821.2100

Scheels Ice Plex
SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

Relevance: The facility is fast becoming the regional hub for hockey and
other skating activities.
The Scheel’s Ice Plex is the product of the Ice Sports Association’s strong desire and
determination to improve the opportunity for quality ice time in the region while
keeping costs to a minimum with the focus on ice. The outcome is an impressive 3 —
sheet facility with one main arena in the center. It is the home to the USHL Sioux Falls
Stampede hockey team.

Firm
B32 Engineering

Probably the most impressive part of this facility is hidden in the back room; the
refrigeration system. This was an area the Owners knew they didn’t want to
compromise on and understood the tremendous economical and social impact the
refrigeration and ice systems have on ice rink facilities.

Client Reference
Joe Zueger, Director
605.339.8185

Completion Date
2008
Cost Information
Construction Cost: $2,000,000

B32 Engineering Group designed a common ammonia-based refrigeration system to
serve all 3 ice sheets maximizing efficiency. In addition, B32 Engineering Group studied
the benefits of using screw type compressors over the traditional reciprocating type
compressors and determined it would reduce operation and maintenance cost while
using less energy. Waste heat recovery system were designed to maximize the recovery
and use of the refrigeration system waste heat and serve the snow melt pit, subfloor
heating systems, and preheating for domestic water. The single industrial grade,
flooded chiller, refrigeration system; waste heat recovery systems; central control
system; and screw compressors; maximize efficiency and provide longevity lessen the
financial burden on the facility for the next 30 plus years.
19
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SECTION 3

PROFESSIONAL
PERSONNEL
OWNER

MIKE McLEAN

LONNIE LAFFEN
AIA, LEED AP

AIA, CIT

Project Manager
JLG Architects

Principal-in-Charge
JLG Architects

Registered Architect
LEED Accredited Professional
15 Years Experience

Registered Architect
LEED Accredited Professional
38 Years Experience

Arena Planner
Ice Arena Specialist
JLG Architects

Mike will act as the client
sponsor to ensure project
goals are met and no
surprises arise.

Lonnie will work to review
programming that is developed
and oversee its implementation
into the design.

Randy is responsible for all
technical aspects of ice arena
design, with expertise in
planning and designing.

As the leader of JLG’s Grand Forks
office and a North Dakota native,
M ike has dedicated himself to
building a better North Dakota since
joining JLG in 2007. In addition to his
architectural registration, Mike is a
LEED-Accredited Professional, which
i s a l i c e n s u re a wa rd e d to t h os e
specialized in energy- ef ficient and
sustainable design. Michael graduated
from North Dakota State University
with a Master of Architecture and a
Bachelor of Science in Environmental
Design. Mike McLean has an
outstanding ability to communicate
between the owner, communities, and
various consultants and is experienced
in various project types.

As the firm’s President and dedicated
Sport Practice Studio Leader, Lonnie’s
ice hockey expertise spans from coastto-coast across the United States from
large complex new arenas to small
renovations. Lonnie is particularly
a d ept at d eve l o p i n g f u n d ra is i n g
packages that generate funds quickly.
He will work with the design team
to coordinate the design of the ice
e x p e r i e n c e — f o r f a n s , p l a ye r s ,
coaches, and event organizers — to
deliver a functional, branded, and
engaging hockey space that meets
short- and long-term budgetary goals.
Besides his personal love of hockey,
Lonnie has been directly involved in the
planning and execution of all of JLG’s
ice projects.

Randy specializes in ice projects and
his commitment to understanding the
needs and value of a community and
his technical understanding of how a
community ice facility operates is a key
asset to JLG’s success. He is responsible
for all technical aspects of ice arena
design, with expertise in planning and
designing all forms of ice projects, from
locker room renovations to large multiuse arenas. Randy has been involved
in nearly every ice related project at
JLG, notably the Iowa River Landing Ice
Arena; Minnesota Wild and Boston Bruins projects; 7 Corners/Minnesota Wild
Practice facility; and many community
rinks in locations such as Warroad, MN;
Fargo, ND; Grand Forks, ND; Watford
City, ND; and projects in Wisconsin,
Iowa, New Jersey, and Arizona. Randy
is also a Certified Ice Technician through
the US Ice Rink Association.

AIA, LEED AP

City of East Grand Forks

TEAM LEADERSHIP

Mike McLean, AIA, LEED AP
Project Manager | Point-of-Contact | JLG

DESIGN

Lonnie Laffen, AIA, LEED AP
Principal-in-Charge | JLG

Ted Wright, AIA, LEED AP
Design Architect | JLG

PLANNING

Randy Lieberg, AIA, CIT
Arena Planner | Ice Arena Specialist | JLG

ENGINEERING

Jeremiah Christenson, PE, Legacy LEED AP
Mechanical Engineer | ONE

Andy Bartsch, PE, LC
Electrical Engineer | ONE

SELECT EXPERIENCE
Ty Pritchard, AIA
Job Captain | JLG

Scott Ward, PE
Ice Systems Designer | B32
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  UND Athletics Master
Plan; Grand Forks, ND
  Williston Area Recreation
Center; Williston, ND
  GFK YMCA Master Plan;
Grand Forks, ND
 East Grand Forks Central
Ave Corridor Study; East
Grand Forks, MN

Eric Greiff, PE
Structural Engineer | Hayer

Mark Lambrecht, PE, PLS
Civil Engineer | Ae2S
31

SELECT EXPERIENCE
 Starion Sports Complex;
Mandan, MN
 White Bear Lake Sports Center
Renovation; White Bear Lake, MN
 John E, Coliseum Ice Arena
Renovation; Fargo, ND
 Warroad Arena; Warroard, MN
 NorthStar Christian Academy
Sports Complex; Alexandria, MN

RANDY LIEBERG

Registered Architect
Certified Ice Technician
24 Years Experience

SELECT EXPERIENCE
 Starion Sports Complex;
Mandan, MN
 White Bear Lake Sports Center
Renovation; White Bear Lake, MN
 John E, Coliseum Ice Arena
Renovation; Fargo, ND
City of East Grand Forks
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TED WRIGHT

TY PRITCHARD

SCOTT WARD

JEREMIAH CHRISTENSON

ANDY BARTSCH

ERIC GREIFF

Design Architect
JLG Architects

Job Captain
JLG Architects

Ice Systems Designer
B32 Engineering

Mechanical Engineer
Obermiller Nelson Engineering

Electrical Engineer
Obermiller Nelson Engineering

Structural Engineer
Heyer Engineering

Registered Architect
LEED Accredited Professional
19 Years Experience

Registered Architect
7 Years Experience

Professional Engineer
40 Years Experience

Professional Engineer
LEED Accredited Professional
18 Years Experience

Professional Engineer
18 Years Experience

Professional Engineer
23 Years Experience

Ted will work with the Design
Team to coordinate the
technical efforts of project
delivery & design.

Ty will coordinate the
technical efforts of project
delivery to ensure project
goals are met.

An award-winning architect, Ted brings
nearly two decades of innovative solutions to his role as a Project Designer at
JLG. Ted’s thoughtful spaces have been
recognized by organizations such as the
American Institute of Architects and
McGraw-Hill, and he has been a Winner and a Finalist for several national
design competitions. A leader in renewable energy, Ted is especially adept at
integrating valuable cost-saving energy
components into new and existing facilities. He is a licensed architect and a
LEED-Accredited Professional. Ted starts
every design listening to the client to
discover what inspires them; then works
effortlessly to turn that into architecture
that exceeds their expectations.

SELECT EXPERIENCE

As a Job Captain, Tyler has gained a variety of experience since joining JLG. He
has been an integral support member
on many of JLG’s high profile projects.
Now a Licensed Architect located in
Fargo, Ty graduated from North Dakota
State University’s College of Engineering
and Architecture with a 4.0 GPA Master
of Architecture and a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Design. While in
school, Ty was a finalist for the BWBR
Scholarship, worked as a Graduate Research Assistant for Regin Schawen and
Ben Bernard, and was a key team member on the Passive House Design-Build
Studio, a premiere 3-semester course
that gives graduate students the opportunity to take a project from design
through construction.

 Fairmont Community
Center; Fairmont, MN
 Colorado College Robson Ice
Arena; Colorado Springs, CO
 Sacred Heart University
Ice Arena; Fairfield, CT
 DSU Master Plan; Madison, SD
 DSU Indoor Sports Practice
Facility; Madison, SD
 USD Dakota Dome; Vermillion, SD

 Williston Area Recreation
Center; Williston, ND
 Colorado College Robson Ice
Arena; Colorado Springs, CO
 Cook County YMCA;
Grand Marais, MN
 Xtream Arena; Coralville, IA
 Fargo Sports Complex; Fargo, ND
 USD Dakota Dome; Vermillion, SD

AIA, LEED AP
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AIA

SELECT EXPERIENCE

PE

PE, LEGACY LEED AP

Scott will be responsible
for the overall leadership,
quality control for the
design of the ice system.

PE, LC

Jeremiah will be responsible Andy will be responsible for
the electrical, power, lighting,
for the mechanical and
and special systems.
plumbing aspects of the
project.
Jeremiah’s responsibility on this project will be as the Principal In Charge
and Lead Mechanical Engineer. He
has spent a significant portion of his
career working on projects for higher
education institutions. In fact, Jeremiah
has been involved in over 150 of these
types of projects. His work in this market segment includes student unions,
dormitories, classroom buildings, dining halls, sciences labs and wellness
centers. Given his background, Jeremiah understands the needs of campus
maintenance staff. Mr. Christenson is
concerned about the comfort, health
and safety of the people who occupy
the buildings that he designs mechanical systems for.

Mr. Ward has over 20 years experience in civil and mechanical engineering fields. His education and engineering experience uniquely qualifies
him for the specialized design requirements of ice systems. With his experience in fluid hydraulics, pumping and
piping systems, heat transfer, refrigeration, thermodynamics, structures
and materials, Scott has developed
a specialty in designing ice systems
and is integrally involved in each ice
rink project. Scott has been involved
in over 200 ice rink projects, including
professional practice facilities, Division
1 college, multi-sheet community arenas, and outdoor ice rinks.

SELECT EXPERIENCE

SELECT EXPERIENCE

  John E. Carlson Coliseum;
Fargo, ND
  Runestone Community
Center; Alexandria, MN
  Starion Sports Complex;
Mandan, ND
  St. Louis Park Recreation
Center; St. Louis Park, MN
  Bud King Ice Arena; Winona, MN
  Augsburg College Ice
Arena; Minneapolis, MN

  Xtream Arena; Coralville, IA
  Rough Riders Event Center;
Watford City, ND
  West Fargo Hockey Arena;
West Fargo, ND
  John E. Carlson Coliseum
Ice Rink; Fargo, ND
  Moorhead Sports Center
Remodeling; Moorhead, MN
  Williston Community Recreation
Center; Williston, ND
32

Andy has project experience higher
education, government, commercial,
healthcare, assisted living, residential,
religious, hospitality, office, and civic
market segments. H is experience
includes design and specif ication
o f s i te l i g h t i n g , l i g h t i n g c o n t ro l
s y s te m s , i nte r i o r l i g ht i n g , p owe r
distribution, grounding, under floor
h e a t i n g s y s t e m s , e l e c t r i c h e a t,
electrical service, engine generator
systems, UPS systems, data systems/
telephone and television systems,
n u r s e c a l l s y s te m s , d o o r a c c e s s
s y s te m s , d o c to r p a t i e n t re g i s t r y
systems, video surveillance systems,
fire alarm systems and sound systems
(p a g i n g a n d b ac kg ro u n d m us ic).
Working in the field since the age of 14,
Andy has gained experience in electrical
engineering ranging from lighting
control systems to fire alarm systems.

SELECT EXPERIENCE
  Xtream Arena; Coralville, IA
  Rough Riders Event Center;
Watford City, ND
  West Fargo Hockey Arena;
West Fargo, ND
  John E. Carlson Coliseum
Ice Rink; Fargo, ND

PE

Eric will have oversight on all
structural design including
budget, constructability and
quality control.
A native from Moorhead, MN; Eric
has more than 20 years of experience in the structural engineering
world with a variety of project types.
Eric is a Partner and Senior Structural
Engineer at Heyer Engineering and
a Registered Professional Engineer in
North Dakota and Minnesota. He
graduated with Honors from North
Dakota State University with a Bachelor
of Science in Civil Engineering. Eric is a
member of the Prestress Concrete Institute and the American Institute of Steel
Construction. Eric is the Team Leader/
Senior Structural Engineer and focuses
on Production, Quality Control, Standards and Education.

SELECT EXPERIENCE
  UND Ralph Engelstad
Arena; Grand Forks, ND
  Xtream Arena; Coralville, IA
  WSC Recreation Center;
Williston, ND
  SCSU Herb Brooks National
Hockey Center; St. Cloud, MN
  NDSU Bison Arena; Fargo, ND
 Warroad Memorial Arena
Renovation; Warroad, MN
  John E. Carlson Coliseum;
Fargo, ND
City of East Grand Forks
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ROUGH RIDER EVENTS CENTER
WATFORD CITY, ND

SECTION 4

CLIENT
REFERENCES

MARK LAMBRECHT
PE, PLS

Civil Engineer
Ae2S

Starion Sports Complex
Cole Higlin, Executive Director
chiglin@mandanparks.com
701.751.6163

Professional Engineer
Professional Land Surveyor
42 Years Experience

Mark’s responsibilities are
civil site design, including
the design of water and
sewer services.

NorthStar Christian Academy
Sports Complex

Mr. Lambrecht has specialized experience in design and construction
engineering of site infrastructure projects, including site development for
schools, commercial, governmental,
and event facilities. He has served
as project manager for some of the
most significant recent transportation
projects in the City of Grand Forks,
including the reconstruction of 42nd
Street and the reconstruction of 32nd
Avenue and Columbia Road. Mr. Lambrecht is very skilled in dealing with
the public on controversial projects
and has led numerous public meetings
and focus groups.

Williston Area Recreation Center

Brent Smith
sales@aagard.com
320.763.6043

Darin Krueger, Director
701.577.5141

East Grand Forks Senior High
Brian Loer, Principal
218.773.2405

West Fargo Hockey Center
Mark Lemer, WFPS Business Manager
lemer@west-fargo.k12.nd.us
701.499.1004

SELECT EXPERIENCE
  Ralph Engelstad Arena;
Grand Forks, ND
  UND Bronson Property
Development; Grand Forks, ND
  ICON Sports Center Site
Design; Grand Forks, ND
  UND Betty Engelstad
Sports Center Site Design;
Grand Forks, ND
  UND Athletics High Performance
Center; Grand Forks, ND
  UND Gorecki Alumni Center
Grand Forks, ND
25
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John E. Coliseum Arena
Clay Whittlesey, Director of Recreation
and Facilities
crwhittlesey@fargoparks.com
701.499.6074

BGSU Slater Arena Renovation Study
Robert Waddle
rwaddle@bgsu.edu
419.372.8591

33
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SECTION 5

PROJECT
REQUIREMENTS
Quality of Work

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE MANAGEMENT
While not glamorous, schedule control is a crucial part of JLG’s Project Management Process. A coordinated and
communicated schedule ensures that construction kick-offs, and specifically bid dates, are planned for the lowest cost to
the owner. JLG works closely with the construction team to identify critical timeframes, make sure materials are ordered
in a timely fashion, disruptions are minimized, and phasing milestones are conveyed to the stakeholders and community-at
large to create excitement and reduce confusion. We provide detailed information to the owner so they understand when
and how decisions affect the schedule, and create options when a deadline cannot be moved.

A design award is not about a certificate or a trophy. It means an architecture firm has created a functional solution that
challenged conventions and set a new benchmark for design. It means a firm has created a piece of art which has now
become part of the urban fabric. JLG each have an extensive list of design awards because each firm is committed to
raising the bar and elevating expectations for our clients and our communities.

Quality Control
While the concept of a “checklist” may seem rigid and formulaic, JLG’s unique Project Checklist is structured to
maximize creativity by minimizing potential issues and other surprises which can throw off budgets, schedules
and programs. This thorough document is utilized by the design team at all phases of the project delivery so that we
provide you with a finished product which meets your goals both today and well into the future.
 The Right Way, Always
ͳͳ No two projects or clients are created alike and, as such, we are driven by finding solutions and opportunities
to unique problems. We are dedicated to doing what’s right for our clients and our projects without superficial
limitations — and we do so without ever missing a budget.
 Details, Details, Details
ͳͳ “Good design” is hard to quantify, but all of us at JLG know that it’s really in the details. It’s the small things
that matter and so, from design to documentation, we are obsessive about getting the details right to ensure
the project is implemented the way the client, and we, intended.

Cost Control

Ability to Meet Schedules
MAINTAINING DESIGN SCHEDULE
A missed schedule costs time, money, and excitement. JLG will help protect the EGF Ice Arena Feasibility Study project
schedule through:

More importantly, JLG’s estimators control possible change orders, which have the possibility to not only break, but shatter, a
budget during construction. They collaborate closely with engineers, construction managers and other consultants to identify
possible budget breakers and fix those situations before they occur so there aren’t any surprises in the field. On average
in the United States, design change orders account for 2-5% of the total project cost. At JLG, design change
orders average less than 1%.

Predictable decisionmaking. The most important element of schedule control is getting the right decisions made at the
right time. To make this easy, at the beginning of the project, JLG defines the key decisions and the points in time in which
they will need to be made so that the owner can anticipate and prepare for them.

Contract Administration

At JLG, we are proud to be hardworking, purpose-driven people who understand the value of a dollar, and we approach
our projects in the same way. No two projects or clients are created alike and, as such, JLGers are driven by finding
solutions and opportunities to unique problems. We are dedicated to doing what’s right for our clients and our
projects — which means we never miss a budget.
Led by JLG’s Director of Construction Services, our in-house cost estimating and constructability team average 1.4% under
budget on thousands of projects over 30 years, even in difficult bidding climates like South Dakota.
Every project team at JLG works with our estimators to create a set of criteria and goals which are used to evaluate all
project decisions in order to make the best programmatic, budgetary and scheduling choices. In turn, JLG’s estimators
provide clear, accurate and defined breakdowns of all project costs at multiple checkpoints throughout the design process
using an unique JLG cost database. They also make recommendations for where to focus the majority of funds — for example, in
highly visible areas — and where costs could be minimized without a dramatic modification to the design intent.

We pride ourselves on our ability to communicate effectively with our owners and building committees. We know that
open lines of communication between ourselves and our team along with the city is crucial to the successful outcome of you
project. JLG works to ensure that all parties involved in the project are comfortable with the decisions made during design and
in turn have no surprises once the project is completed. We will follow the State’s standard contract milestones to ensure submittals and reviews are completed and proper protocol for the project is upheld. Our goal is to make the design and
construction process as easy for you as possible. We will work together to make this a reality through the combination
of our internal project management strategies and EGF’s standard process milestones.

Defined budget ownership. A design schedule will creep if there isn’t a clear understanding of who — be it the owner,
the construction manager, or another entity — owns the budget. To keep the project on task and eliminate surprises, JLG
has a rigorous sign-off process that requires the owner to sign off on the scope and budget at the end of each major phase.
A clear scope. Above all else, JLG will deliver the project you, the client, needs within the budget you have. Starting in
the pre-design phase, JLG will make sure the entire team understands the hard and soft budgetary costs-per-square foot
within the original scope. A well-defined scope makes it much simpler to identify, and determine the budget and schedule
impact, of any changes.
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SECTION 6

SECTION 7

LOCAL
CONDITIONS

CURRENT
WORKLOAD

Roll Wave – Local Knowledge

Current & Projected Workload

JLGice’ experience and familiarity with the local building conditions mean that we can move directly into concentrating on
solutions and choices. This knowledge comes from years of living and directly participating in the EGF community. Randy
Lieberg’s children have come up through the youth hockey and figure skating programs, have coached in the system, and
won state hockey titles with the Green Wave in addition to his own participation in adult hockey. Randy and JLGice have
previously worked with Judd Stauss of the Blue Line Club (an alum at the University of Denver – one of JLG’s more recent
collegiate projects) to conceptualize dryland training ideas for the VFW arena. We have also worked with the Blue Line
Club to look at possible seating options for the Blue Line arena.

East Grand Forks can be assured that we have the right people for the job. As you can see from the chart below, we have
several projects entering construction — an ideal time to focus our team’s attention on your design solutions. We will be
able to dedicate our architectural and construction administration team members from the project kick-off through closeout so that you have a single-source of contact from beginning to end. And, of course, we are a large architectural firm for
a reason: more JLGers means a wealth of knowledge and resources from which to tap into when needed.
JLGice Workload
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2017
Q1 Q2
UMN 3M ARENA WEIGHTROOM RENOVATION
IOWA RIVER LANDING ARENA $37M
HOBBS ICE CENTER RENOVATION
BLOOMINGTON ICE GARDEN RENOVATION
COLORADO COLLEGE ROBSON ARENA
SHU HOCKEY ARENA & NATATORIUM
SCSU HERB BROOKS PHASE 2
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE ICE STUDY
UMN 3M ICE REPLACEMENT PREDESIGN

Q3

Q4

2018
Q1 Q2

Q3

Q4

$2M

2019
Q1 Q2

Q3

Q4

2020
Q1 Q2

Q3

Q4

2021
Q1 Q2

Today

We fully understand the desired scope of work for the Feasibility Report and possible Civic Center updates.
 Our team will examine the Civic Center Arena to determine the conditions of the current rink floor. If a new
refrigeration plant is provided as a part of these renovations, it will need to be determined if the existing floor and
piping can be re-used. We will offer options which range in cost.
 We will explore the addition of an additional ice rink adjoining the Civic Center, with adjoining locker rooms and
community areas connecting the two ice rinks. This type of arrangement has been carefully discussed with past clients
in other facilities we’ve done. No single solution fits all rinks, so we will offer multiple concepts which will present
you choices. An addition such as this might offer the opportunity to improve access to the current high school locker
rooms, as noted below.
 JLGice will review the structure and accessibility of the Civic Center’s current locker rooms and player entrance
configuration to see how they may be improved or streamlined. This examination may allow improvements to the
referee spaces as well.
 Finally, we will review the maintenance, accessibility, and code requirements of the VFW Memorial Arena as they
relate to a transition from ice arena to multi-purpose community sports facility which may include turf surfaces. As
noted previously our unofficial examination of the VFW for dryland training might offer some parallel design ideas
which could be incorporated into this type of re-use of the facility.

$2M
$1M
$44M
$79M
<$1M

Design Phase

Construction Phase

Projected Workload

Team Availability
As indicated in the graph, our project team is fully capable and has the availability to meet the project timeline.
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NAME

ROLE

MIKE McLEAN
LONNIE LAFFEN

PROJECT MANAGER
PRINCIPAL-IN-CHARGE

% DEDICATED TO THIS PROJECT

RANDY LIEBERG

ARENA PLANNER | ICE HOCKEY PLANNER

TED WRIGHT

DESIGN ARCHITECT

50%

TY PRITCHARD

JOB CAPTAIN

50%

SCOTT WARD

ICE SYSTEMS DESIGNER

50%

JEREMIAH CHRISTENSON

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

50%

ANDY BARTSCH

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

50%

ERIC GREIFF
MARK LAMBRECHT

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
COMMISSIONING SOLUTIONS

50%

50%
40%
60%

50%

City of East Grand Forks
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SECTION 8

CM/CMAR
EXPERIENCE
JLG’s CM & CMaR Experience
JLG has had direct experience with all major delivery methods for ice arena projects. We have seen great success with
Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR) and General Contractor (GC) delivery. Construction Manager as Advisor (CMA)
does not typically work very well: in fact JLG used to provide CMA services and we ceased after a short while.
CMAR on larger and more complicated projects is a wonderful process, especially if the CM is brought on board early in the
design process. Their ability to gauge market, provide accurate pricing, and help the design team and owner make design
decisions can be of great value to a successful project. CMAR can also be an asset to a tighter project schedule.
GC, whether selected or via Design-Bid-Build is also quite viable. If the project is split between multiple prime contractors we
have found it is not as smooth a process. A single prime contractor as the sole point of project delivery is much more effective.
A selected GC early in the process can also help the schedule more efficient.
Overall, we will work with any procurement method but have had the best luck with CMAR. For example, our relationship
with Tom McDonald and Construction Engineers on the EGF Senior High School renovation was fantastic — we worked with
Tom’s team to establish reliable budgets early on and constantly monitor the delicate schedule.

SECTION 9

PROPOSED
FEES
Proposed Fees
Feasibility Study - $10,000
Should the project proceed, JLG proposes a compensation of work at 6.25% of the cost of construction for the remaining
Schematic Design-Construction Administration phases. This percentage includes all consultants listed for feasibility assessment.
If services such as civil engineering are removed from JLG’s scope, this percentage is negotiable.

SCHAUMBERG ARENA
BISMARCK, ND
31 JLG Architects
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Inc. Magazine’s 50
Best Places to Work in America
MSN Money’s 50
Most Admired Companies in the U.S.
Building Design+Construction’s
top 25 Sport Architecture Firms in the U.S.
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Request for Council Action
Date: June 11, 2019
To:

East Grand Forks City Council Mayor Steve Gander, Council President Mark Olstad, Vice
President Chad Grassel, Council members Clarence Vetter, Dale Helms, Tim Riopelle, Tim
Johnson, and Marc DeMers.

Cc:

File

From: Reid Huttunen, Parks & Recreation
RE:

Request to purchase inventory of R-22 for Ice Arena refrigeration

Background:
In discussion with Midwest Refrigeration, the price per pound of R22 for our Ice plants at the VFW
Arena and Civic Center is fairly low right now. The current price is about $12.00 or $12.50 per pound,
including certified delivery to our facilities, but that price can fluctuate daily.
I have a formal price quote from Midwest Refrigeration. As part of that proposal, they have also
included holding the price quote until formal approval from City Council could be made on June 18th.
I’ve asked Midwest Refrigeration to provide a price quote for 2,000 lbs of R22, as a place to get us
started. As a note, we do need to purchase the refrigeration through a certified contracted
refrigeration company, since we are not certified or authorized by the EPA to transport or directly
administer R22.
Recommendation:
Consider approving the purchase of R22.
Enclosure:
Estimate from Midwest Refrigeration
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Estimate
Po Box 13301 * Grand Forks, ND 58208-3301

Date

Estimate #

5/28/2019

18009

PHONE: (701) 746-5448 - FAX: (701) 746-4376
www.mwrgf.com

Name / Address
City of East Grand Forks
DBA: Blue Line, Prks & RC
600 Demers Ave.
E. Grand Forks, MN 56721

Project

Description

Qty

Freon R-22 Refrigerant sold per pound
Price good to 6-20-19

Total
2,000

Total

25,180.00

$25,180.00

Customer Signature _____________________________________
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